LIABILITY RELEASE FORM
I hereby declare that I have read and understand USDSC Rule 4.1, Registration
Requirements, Rule 4.5, Competitive Classifications, and Rule 4.7, Competitor's
Responsibilities, and am eligible to enter all events noted on this entry form. In the event
that I violate these rules, I am liable for suspension of my Amateur Athlete competitor status.
Portions of the competition organized by USA Dance and USA Dance Chapter may be
filmed, videotaped and/or photographed for promotional and educational purposes. Since
there is no way of knowing what audience, Background, or competitor shots/footage might
be utilized, it is considered that everyone who attends or participates in these events, by
their presence, has given consideration and agrees to the use and release of any
video/film/pictures and names to identify those who may appear. If any person has
objection to the possibility of being seen on any photography, video, film or television
production, please notify the registrar in writing at nedscregistrar@gmail.com Failure to
notify the registrar in writing prior to the start of the event will be considered “permission
granted.”
No responsibility for loss or theft of articles left in changing rooms, ballrooms, hotel rooms,
or other event facilities can be accepted by USA Dance and the New England DanceSport
Championships organizers. Nor can USA Dance and the New England DanceSport
Championships organizers be held liable for injury sustained by persons attending the event;
it being hereby stated that persons attending the event do so at their own risk. All persons
attending this event, whether as spectators, amateur competitors, officials, or guests of the
organizer, shall be bound by the rules of USA DanceSport for those portions of the event
sanctioned by USA DanceSport.
I, the undersigned, have read, understood, and accept the terms and conditions stated above.
Competitor’s (or legal guardian) Signature: _______________________________________
Print Competitor Name: _____________________________________________

